In this article, the mapping of the performance and emission parameters of a merchant vessel propulsion system over the ship operating envelope was carried out by using a model capable of representing the ship propulsion system behaviour. The model was developed based on a modular approach and was implemented in the MATLAB/Simulink environment. The various parts of the propulsion engine as well as the shafting system, the propeller and ship hull were represented by separate submodels having the appropriate interface for exchanging the required variables to each other. The output of the model includes the performance and emission parameters of the engine as well as the operating parameters of the propeller and ship. Initially, the propulsion engine operation under steady-state conditions was simulated and the predicted engine performance parameters results were validated. Then, simulations of the ship propulsion system operating points at various resistance curves were performed. Based on the derived results, the mapping of the ship propulsion system performance and emission parameters was presented and their variation throughout the ship operating envelope was discussed. Finally, an example of using the derived results in order to minimise the fuel consumption and CO 2 emissions for a typical ship route is presented and discussed.
Introduction
As the worldwide shipping activities have been continuously growing, more pressure is put forth towards the greener shipping in order to limit the shipping industry environmental impact. This was initiated by the regulatory framework imposed by the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) and the national authorities for the limitation of the non-greenhouse emissions, which include nitrogen oxides (NOx) and sulphur oxides (SOx), as well as the greenhouse gaseous emissions; mainly the carbon dioxide (CO 2 ). The recent amendments of the international legislation 1 and the introduction of the Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI) 2 as well as the Ship Energy Efficiency Management Plan (SEEMP), which can be based on the Energy Efficiency Operational Indicator (EEOI), 3 focus on the reduction of both CO 2 emissions and fuel consumption throughout the ship lifetime. Thus, apart from the environmental benefits, the ship operational cost can be confined, which positively affects the competitiveness of the shipping companies.
A number of measures can be used for complying with the existing legislation. 4 The reduction of ship sailing speed, known as slow steaming, 5 can reduce the consumed fuel, CO 2 emissions and ship operational cost, but it cannot be considered as an acceptable measure for increasing the ship propulsion plant efficiency and achieving a value for the EEDI below the imposed baseline value. 1, 2 Measures that positively affect the ship energy efficiency 4 include the improved hull and ship structure designs, which result in decreased ship resistance, as well as more efficient propulsors designs that can increase the ship propulsive efficiency. On the other hand, for obtaining an environmentally cleaner operation of the ship propulsion plant, the engine manufacturers have introduced new engine designs with higher stroke-to-bore ratio that can be combined with a large diameter propeller, 6, 7 electronically controlled engine versions, 7, 8 in which the engine settings can be adjusted over the engine operating envelope to optimise the engine performance, and waste heat recovery systems. [9] [10] [11] In addition, retrofitting packages for engine cylinders cut off, turbocharger isolation and turbochargers with variable geometry turbines have been presented, 12, 13 so that the engine operation, especially at slow steaming, becomes more efficient. However, for complying with the more stringent regulations for NOx and SOx emissions, 14, 15 techniques such as exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), selective catalytic reaction (SCR) and exhaust gas scrubbers must be used, 16, 17 which however deteriorate the engine efficiency and increase the CO 2 gaseous emissions. Alternatively, 'cleaner' fuels such as liquefied natural gas (LNG) can be used for the ship propulsion and auxiliary engines, thus significantly reducing CO 2 emissions and almost eliminating NOx and SOx emissions. 18 Apart from the improved designs of the ship propulsion system, the efficient operation of the ship is also crucial for constraining the fuel consumption and gaseous emissions over the ship lifetime. In that respect, engine monitoring systems, 19, 20 which include recently developed sensors (e.g. sensors for continuously measuring the engine cylinder pressure 21 ), have been evolved and used onboard ships for adjusting the engine settings in order to achieve the highest engine efficiency. In addition, fleet management systems as well as optimum routing software packages 22 are used for reducing the fleet consumed fuel, and thus the fleet operating cost. In these systems, the propulsion system initial performance parameters must be provided, so that the propulsion system operation is evaluated by comparing the performance parameters recorded values with their initial values, so that corrective actions are taken in order to obtain the desirable operation.
In that respect, the engine shop and ship trial measurements can be used to provide the ship propulsion baseline data. However, since the ship propulsion system will operate in a variety of conditions throughout the ship lifetime depending on the ship resistance variation and the engine degrading, the enrichment of the initial set of data is desirable. The quantification of the ship propulsion system behaviour over the ship operating envelope can be addressed by mapping the ship propulsion system performance and emission parameters. These maps can be then used for optimising the propulsion system throughout its lifetime, for adjusting the engine settings where significant deviations are observed, for taking decisions for the engine and ship maintenance schedule, as well as for obtaining better understanding of the ship propulsion system operation and the interaction between the system components.
The propulsion system mapping can be accomplished by using appropriate ship propulsion system modelling techniques.
Various types of models have been used in the past for the simulation of marine engines and the ship propulsion system under steady-state and transient conditions. The more commonly used types are the zerodimensional models [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] and the cycle mean value engine models (MVEMs). [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] The former are more complex, require a large number of input data and their execution time lasts longer but can very accurately represent the engine processes. The latter are simpler and therefore less laborious, require limited amount of input data and their execution time is quite reasonable, whereas they can predict the engine performance parameters with adequate accuracy. The cycle mean value models consider the engine cylinders flow process taking place continuously, thus neglecting the intermittent nature of the engine cylinders processes, and as a result, they can provide the engine cycle averaged temporal evolution of the engine operating parameters, whereas their in-cycle variation (e.g. per degree of crank angle) cannot be calculated. A more detailed description of the MVEMs is given in Theotokatos. 33 For enhancing the models user friendliness, the concept of modular model development has been previously used for the modelling marine diesel engine and the ship propulsion system components. [33] [34] [35] According to that approach, the model is built using separate blocks for each one of the system components, whereas the required variables exchanging between the blocks is accomplished using appropriate connections. The advantage of this approach is that each submodel can be easily replaced by a more detailed or a simpler one without interacting with the other model elements. The mapping of engine performance and emission parameters is a technique that has been used in previous research studies. In Xiros, 36 the marine engine and its turbocharger parameters maps were used for the development of the engine control system. In Livanos et al. 37, 38 maps of engine cylinders parameters were created based on a zerodimensional model and then used for the control schemes development and testing of the propulsion system of an ice-class ship operating at ice breaking conditions. In this article, the propulsion system performance and emission parameters of a handymax size vessel were mapped using the results derived by a modular approach built model, which was implemented in the MATLAB/Simulink environment. The MVEM presented in a previous study of the first author 33 was modified to incorporate appropriate blocks for the propeller and ship longitudinal movement modelling. Separate blocks were used for representing the parts of the ship propulsion system including the engine components, the shafting system, the propeller and the ship hull, whereas the appropriate interface and connections were used for exchanging the required variables between the model blocks. The engine cylinders were modelled using a mean value modelling approach, the engine scavenging air and exhaust receivers were considered open thermodynamic systems, whereas the turbocharger compressor and turbine were represented by their steady-state performance maps. The engine exhaust gas carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) and sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ) emissions were calculated using the approach of perfect combustion in excess air, whereas the nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions were estimated based on typical values of NOx composition of the exhaust gas. The propeller is modelled using polynomial equations for the non-dimensional torque and thrust coefficients, whereas the ship surge dynamics is taken into consideration for calculating the ship longitudinal velocity and position. First, the ship propulsion engine was simulated under steady-state conditions in order to validate the derived engine performance parameter results. Then, simulation runs for a number of ship propulsion system operating points in various values of ship resistance were performed, and the derived results were used for mapping the propulsion system performance and emission parameters. The variation of the propulsion system performance and emission parameters throughout the ship operating envelope is discussed. Finally, an example of minimising the consumed fuel and emitted CO 2 gaseous emissions during the ship operation in a typical route based on the mapping of the propulsion system performance and emission parameters is presented and discussed.
Ship propulsion plant modelling
The propulsion plant installation of a typical merchant vessel consists of the main engine, the shafting system and the propeller. Depending on the vessel type and size, the ship main engine can be two-stroke or fourstroke turbocharged marine Diesel engine. The shafting system comprises the connecting shafts and the bearings and additionally for the four-stroke type engines, a gear box installed between the engine crankshaft and the propeller shaft. In high-power installations, a shaft generator is often installed in order to produce the required electric power during ship voyages, where the engine operates at relatively high load. In the case of merchant vessels propulsion plant installation, the propeller is usually of fixed pitch type, although during the last years, designs with controllable pitch propellers have also been used.
In this work, the ship propulsion system modelling was implemented in MATLAB/Simulink environment following a modular approach, as it is depicted in Figure 1 . Each part of the engine is modelled using a separate block, which exchanges variables with the adjacent blocks of the model through the appropriate connections. The marine Diesel engine is modelled using flow receivers (control volumes) interconnected between flow elements. Fixed fluid elements having constant pressure and temperature are used for modelling the engine boundaries. Shaft elements are used for calculating the engine crankshaft and turbocharger shaft rotational speeds. The engine governor element, which is used to adjust the engine fuel rack position, is considered to be of the proportional-integral (PI) type and incorporates the appropriate fuel rack limiters. The propeller and ship elements are used for calculating the propeller and ship parameters, respectively.
Engine parts modelling
The engine scavenging air and exhaust gas receivers are modelled as flow receivers, whereas the engine cylinders, compressor and turbine are modelled as flow elements. The engine ambient conditions are represented by fixed fluid elements of constant pressure and temperature. The properties of the working medium either air or gas are considered to be functions of temperature and air-fuel equivalence ratio. The flow elements use as input the pressure, temperature and the properties of the working medium contained in the adjacent elements (flow receiver(s) or fixed fluid), whereas their output includes the mass flow and energy rates entering and exiting the flow element as well as the absorbed (for the case of compressor) or produced torques. The mass and energy flows are provided as input in the adjacent flow receiver elements, whereas the torques are required as input in the shaft elements. The output of turbocharger shaft element, that is, the turbocharger speed, is forwarded to the compressor and turbine elements. The output of the crankshaft element includes the engine and propeller rotational speeds; the former is supplied as input to the engine cylinders and engine governor elements, whereas the latter is advanced in the propeller element.
The flow receiver elements are modelled using the open thermodynamic system concept. 39, 40 The working medium mass and temperature are calculated using the following differential equations, which are derived by applying the mass and energy conservation laws in each volume, respectively
where _ m in and _ mh ð Þ in are the mass flow and energy rates entering the flow receiver and _ m out and _ mh ð Þ out are the mass flow and energy rates exiting the flow receiver, respectively. Subsequently, the working medium pressure is calculated using the ideal gas law.
No heat transfer is taken into account for the scavenging air receiver, whereas the transferred heat from the gas contained in the exhaust gas receiver to the ambient is calculated using the exhaust gas receiver overall heat transfer coefficient and heat transfer area, as follows 41
The overall heat transfer coefficient in the exhaust receiver is calculated using the following equation, which has been derived by manipulating a Nusselt-Reynolds number correlation for gas flowing in pipes 41
where k is a constant and _ m is the average of exhaust receiver entering and exiting mass flow rates.
For the case of two-stroke Diesel engines, the engine cylinders bank is regarded as a flow element, where the incoming air mass flow rate is calculated considering the equivalent of two consecutive orifices, each one representing the cylinders scavenging ports and exhaust valve, respectively. 42 Thus, the engine cylinders air mass flow rate is calculated based on subsonic flow consideration 40 using the equivalent cylinders flow area, the air properties, as well as the pressures upstream and downstream of the engine cylinders, as follows
The equivalent orifice geometric area can be estimated using the instantaneous area variations for an engine cycle of the intake ports and exhaust valves as follows 42
The mass flow rate of the exhaust gas exiting the engine cylinders is found by adding the mass flow rates of the air entering the engine cylinders and the injected fuel. The latter is calculated using the number of engine cylinders, the engine rotational speed and the injected fuel mass per cylinder and per cycle, according to the following equation
The injected fuel mass per cylinder and per cycle is regarded as a function of engine fuel rack position. The energy flow rate exiting the engine cylinders element is calculated by taking into consideration the energy conservation equation and the fact that a portion of the fuel energy remains in the exhaust gas; thus
where z is the fuel chemical energy proportion in the exhaust gas exiting engine cylinders. The proportion of the fuel chemical energy contained in the exhaust gas is considered to be a linear function of the engine brake mean effective pressure (BMEP) 42
The engine BMEP is calculated by subtracting the friction mean effective pressure from the indicated mean effective pressure, whereas the indicated mean effective pressure is calculated using the rack position, the maximum indicated mean effective pressure of the engine and the combustion efficiency, which, in turn, is regarded as function of engine air-to-fuel ratio. 39 The friction mean effective pressure is considered to be a function of the indicated mean effective pressure and the engine crankshaft speed. 36 The engine torque is calculated using the following equation
The compressor is modelled using its steady-state performance map, which is provided as input in a digitised form containing lines of the turbocharger speed, pressure ratio, corrected flow rate and efficiency. Given the turbocharger shaft speed and the compressor pressure ratio, the corrected flow rate and efficiency are calculated using interpolation. The turbocharger shaft speed is taken from the turbocharger shaft element, whereas the compressor pressure ratio is calculated by the following equation using the pressure of the fixed fluid connected upstream the compressor, the pressure of the scavenging air receiver connected downstream the compressor, the air filter pressure drop, the air cooler pressure drop, and the pressure increase in the auxiliary blower
The air filter and air cooler pressure drops are considered to be functions of the compressor air mass flow rate, whereas the blower pressure increase is regarded as a function of its volumetric flow rate.
The temperature of the air exiting compressor is calculated using the temperature of the air entering the compressor and the compressor pressure ratio and efficiency as follows
The temperature of the air exiting the air cooler is calculated using the air cooler effectiveness and the temperature of the cooling water entering the air cooler; thus
The air cooler effectiveness is assumed to be a polynomial function of the air mass flow rate. The compressor absorbed torque is calculated by the following equation
where the enthalpies of the air exiting the compressor and the air entering the compressor are calculated using the respective temperatures. The turbine is modelled using its swallowing capacity and efficiency maps, which must be provided in digitised form. Given the turbine pressure ratio, the turbine mass flow rate and efficiency are calculated using interpolation.
The turbine pressure ratio is calculated using the pressure of the exhaust gas receiver, the ambient pressure downstream the engine exhaust pipe and the exhaust pipe pressure loss, as follows
The pressure loss of the exhaust piping system is regarded as proportional to the exhaust gas mass flow rate squared. The temperature of the gas exiting turbine is calculated using the temperature of gas entering turbine, and the turbine pressure ratio and efficiency as follows
The turbine power is derived by using the following equation
where the enthalpy of the gas exiting the turbine is calculated using the respective temperature, whereas the enthalpy of the gas entering the turbine is taken from the upstream exhaust gas receiver element. The engine crankshaft and turbocharger shaft rotational speed calculation is carried out in the shafting system and turbocharger shaft elements, respectively. The former uses the engine and propeller torques fed from the engine cylinders and propeller elements, whereas the latter uses the compressor and turbine torques supplied from the respective elements. The engine crankshaft and turbocharger shaft rotational speeds are calculated by integrating the following equations derived using the angular momentum conservation in the propulsion plant shafting system and the turbocharger shaft, respectively
The engine fuel pumps rack position is adjusted by the engine governor, which is modelled using a PI controller law according to the following equation
where DN = N ord -N E is the difference between the ordered engine speed and the actual engine speed. In addition, torque and scavenging pressure limiters were also incorporated in the engine governor model as proposed and used by engine manufacturers for protecting the engine integrity during fast transients. 24 
Exhaust gas emissions calculation
In order to calculate the engine carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) and sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ) gaseous emissions, the concept of perfect combustion in excess air was used, 40 which is justified by the fact that the substances produced by the chemical reactions other than the perfect fuel combustion, for example, carbon monoxide, unburnt hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, etc. form less than 0.5% of the exhaust gas volume. 43 In addition, the nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions were estimated based on their expected concentration in the exhaust gas depending on the engine type and the used fuel. 28, 43 By considering the perfect combustion in excess air of 1 kmol fuel consisting of carbon, hydrogen and sulphur denoted by the chemical formula C c=M C H h=M H S s=M S , which has a mass of 1 kg, the following equations can be derived for calculating the produced CO 2 and SO 2 mole fractions as well as the number of exhaust gas moles
x SO 2 = s=M S n e ð22Þ n e = l n st O 2 0:21
The number of oxygen moles required in the case of stoichiometric combustion of 1 kg fuel is calculated using the reactants and products molar balance according to the following equation
The mean molar mass (or molecular weight) of exhaust gas is calculated as follows
The mass flow rate of each exhaust gas compound is calculated using the molar fraction and molar mass of the considered compound, as well as the exhaust gas average molar mass and mass flow rate using the following equation
The nitrogen oxide (NOx) mass flow rate can be calculated either by applying equation (26) using the estimated exhaust gas NOx volume fraction or by taking into account the specific NOx emissions. The ideal gas consideration, which is the most usual for the working media of internal combustion engines, was followed; thus species mole fractions are considered to be equal to the respective volume fractions.
Propeller modelling
The propeller element uses as input the propeller rotational speed and the ship speed, which are supplied from the engine shaft element and the ship element, respectively. Its output variables include the propeller torque and thrust; the former is forwarded in the engine shaft element, whereas the latter is provided in the ship element. The ship propeller torque and thrust are calculated by using the following equations based on the non-dimensional coefficients of torque and thrust, respectively, the sea water density, the propeller rotational speed and the propeller diameter
The non-dimensional torque and thrust coefficients in open water conditions are calculated using the interpolation polynomials for Wageningen B-screw series 44 in the first quadrant. Appropriate corrections for Reynolds number 44 and Japanese Modified-AU propeller series 45 were taken into account. The propeller pitch-to-diameter ratio, expanded area ratio, number of blades and advance coefficient are required as input.
In the case of the fixed propeller type, the pitch-todiameter ratio at 70% of the propeller radius is used.
The propeller advance coefficient depends on the speed of advance, which is the linear velocity of the water arriving in the propeller, the propeller rotational speed and the propeller diameter, according to the following equation
The speed of advance is calculated by applying the following equation using the ship linear velocity and the ship wake fraction coefficient; the latter can be estimated either from model tests or using semi-empirical formulae and is usually assumed as constant taking values in the region from 0.20 to 0.45 for ships with a single propeller operating in a wide range of ship velocities 46
The propeller open water efficiency is defined by the following equation 44
When a propeller is submerged in water and rotates as part of the vessel shafting system, the propeller polar moment of inertia is increased due to the water entrained by the propeller movement. The entrained water inertia depends on the geometrical characteristics of the propeller and can be calculated only experimentally. There are several semi-empirical equations that estimate the entrained water inertia. 47 The inertia of the entrained water by the propeller is calculated according to the following equation using the entrained water coefficient
The entrained water coefficient is regarded as a function of the propeller blades angle of attack, which is derived as the difference between the blades geometric pitch angle and blades hydrodynamic pitch angle as follows
The mean circumferential blade velocity at the position of 70% of the propeller diameter is calculated by the following equation
The propeller real slip ratio, which is a parameter used in order to indicate the propeller loading under various operating conditions, is calculated by
The overall propulsive efficiency, which depends on the propeller open water efficiency, propeller relative rotative efficiency, hull efficiency and shafting system efficiency, is calculated using the following equation 44 
PC
The shafting system efficiency was regarded as a function of engine load; 48 the propeller relative rotative efficiency was taken as constant, whereas the hull efficiency, which is defined as the ratio of the effective power for a hull with appendages to the thrust power developed by the propeller, is calculated using the thrust deduction coefficient and the ship wake fraction factor as follows
Ship longitudinal movement modelling
The ship longitudinal velocity is calculated by integrating the following equation, which is derived by applying the ship motion dynamics
The ship resistance is taken as a polynomial function of ship longitudinal velocity, and it was estimated at calm water conditions by using the Holtrop method. 49 The increase of the ship resistance depends on the hull fouling and in the encountered environmental conditions including wave height and direction, wind magnitude and direction and sea current. In very adverse weather conditions and especially when the ship sailing in head seas and high sea states, the ship resistance can increase as much as 100% in comparison to the respective value at calm water conditions. 50 The mass of the ship is calculated by multiplying the ship volume of displacement with the sea water density. The ship surge-surge added mass is used for taking into account the hydrodynamic force exerted on the ship due to its surge longitudinal acceleration into a fluid and was calculated according to the semi-empirical equation given in Oltmann 51 as a function of the ship displacement and hull block coefficient.
The thrust deduction is calculated using the thrust deduction factor as follows
where the thrust deduction factor can be considered to have a constant value, typically in the region from 0.12 to 0.30 for ships with a single propeller, 50 or to be dependent on the ship longitudinal velocity. In order to estimate the total ship propulsion system efficiency, the following variable was used, which was defined as the ship effective power divided by the engine fuel power, that is
Results and discussion
The propulsion system of a Handymax size product carrier type vessel was simulated using the model described above. The vessel has deadweight of 37600 MT and uses as propulsion engine the MAN B&W 6S46MC-C7, which is a marine Diesel engine of the two-stroke type. The engine crankshaft is directly connected to the ship fixed pitch propeller via the ship shafting system. The engine is turbocharged operating on the constant pressure turbocharging system concept using one turbocharger unit. An air cooler unit is installed in order to cool the hot air exiting the compressor. For that type of engine, the engine geometric data are published in the engine project guide, 52 whereas the engine performance parameters can be calculated using the engine manufacturer web-based software Computerized Engine Application System-Engine Room Dimensioning (CEAS ERD). 53 The main ship, propulsion engine and propeller parameters are summarised in Table 1 .
For setting up the examined ship propulsion system model, a number of input data were used. These included the engine, propeller and ship geometric data, the turbocharger compressor and turbine performance maps, the engine ambient conditions, the constants of engine model equations and the ship resistance curve. Initial conditions are also required for the variables that are calculated by integrating differential equations, that is, the engine/propeller shaft and turbocharger shaft rotational speeds, the pressure and temperature of air and gas contained in the engine receivers and the ship longitudinal velocity. In order to validate the engine model, the engine steady-state operation was simulated at various operating points in the region from 25% to 100% of the engine maximum continuous rating (MCR) point. The engine load was considered to vary according to the propeller law equation corresponding to the curve passing through the engine MCR point. In that case, the model ship element block was not used, and the propeller element was replaced by a simpler model according to which the engine propeller torque was proportional to the propeller speed squared. The error in percentage or absolute value between the recorded values of the engine performance parameters during the engine shop trials and the respective predicted values is presented in Table 2 . Predictions of sufficient accuracy were obtained for the engine load region from 75% to 100% of engine MCR point, where the observed percentage errors were lower than 2%. For engine operation at lower loads, errors up to 10% were recorded. This is attributed to the fact that the model constants were adjusted for the region of 90% engine load and therefore, greater deviations of the predicted engine performance parameters are expected for the low engine load region. However, the engine model predictions are regarded as satisfactory and the model can be used with fidelity for the study presented below.
Having validated the MVEM, the propulsion plant of the handymax size merchant vessel, whose main characteristics are given in Table 1 , was simulated. The blocks of the propeller and the ship elements that are described in the previous section were used in the model. The ship resistance for calm water and full load draft sailing conditions were estimated based on the ship geometric characteristics according to the Holtrop method, 49 whereas the ship surge-surge added mass at full loaded conditions was found to be 6.9% of the ship displacement. The propulsion system behaviour was examined for various percentages of the ship resistance increase, from 10% to 55% in comparison to her resistance at full load draft in calm water conditions. The ship resistance curves as well as the propulsion system operating points that were simulated are presented in Figure 2 . In total, 48 operating points were simulated. Each simulation run was performed as follows. First, the appropriate resistance curve polynomial coefficients were provided as input to the ship element block. Then, the engine ordered speed was selected and the appropriate estimations of the model required initial conditions were given. The simulation run was performed providing an adequate execution time, so that the model parameters (especially the ship longitudinal velocity) reach their steady-state values.
The results derived from the simulation runs are presented in Figures 3-11 . The predicted engine brake power and rotational speed versus ship speed at the examined operating points are shown in Figure 3 . The predicted curves of engine brake power versus engine rotational speed superimposed on the engine load diagram are presented in Figure 4 . The engine power versus rotational speed curve for the case of 55% increase in ship resistance passes through the engine MCR point. For each ship resistance curve, the predicted engine brake power versus rotational speed curve has an almost cubic form. By using curve fitting techniques to correlate the engine power and rotational speed for each set of predicted engine operating points, power formulae were obtained with their exponent values ranging between 3.048 and 3.013, which are very close to 3 that is taken into account to describe the engine power-rotational speed variation according to the propeller law. As it can be deduced from the results presented in Figures 2 and 3 , to maintain the same ship speed in the case of ship resistance increase, higher percentage increase of the engine power is required. For the case of 30% ship resistance increase, the required power increase is found to be around 40%, whereas for the case of 55% ship resistance increase, an engine power increase of approximately 75% is required to maintain the same ship speed. In addition, in cases of increased ship resistance, higher engine/propeller shaft rotational speed is required in order to retain the same ship speed, and as a result, the propeller operates at higher slip ratio values, which reduces its efficiency.
The engine fuel mass flow rate and the air-fuel equivalence ratio versus ship speed are presented in Figure 5 . The fuel mass flow rate and, as a consequence, the engine fuel consumption increase for higher ship resistance since the engine has to produce more power. On the other hand, the engine air-fuel equivalence ratio reduces for higher ship resistance since the engine air mass flow rate, which is supplied by the turbocharger compressor, does not increase at the same rate. This can cause greater thermal loading on the engine. At low engine loads, the electric driven blower is activated and as a result, slightly higher air mass flow rates can be obtained in the engine. This has as a consequence slightly increased values of the engine air-fuel equivalence ratio as shown in Figure 5 . The curves of engine brake-specific fuel consumption (BSFC) (corrected at International Organization for Standardization (ISO) conditions) versus ship speed are presented in Figure 6 . It can be inferred by comparing Figures 5 and 6 that as the ship resistance increases, and thus more fuel must be burned due to the higher demand in engine power in order to retain the ship speed, lower engine BSFC is obtained. This is explained as the minimum point of BSFC is usually achieved in engine load range from 75% to 90% of engine MCR point, depending on the engine optimisation settings. For the examined ship propulsion system, the most efficient engine operation (lower BSFC equal to approximately 179 g/kW h) is obtained at 13.3 knots for the case of 55% ship resistance increase and 13.85 knots for the case of 40% ship resistance increase. The curves of the turbocharger shaft rotational speed versus ship speed and the compressor pressure ratio versus air mass flow rate are presented in Figure 7 . As the ship resistance increases, the turbocharger operates at higher rotational speeds in order to feed the engine cylinders with the required higher air mass flow. However, since the examined engine is of the two-stroke type, the compressor pressure ratio versus air mass flow operating points lies on a single curve, which denotes that the variation of compressor pressure ratio versus mass flow is not dependent on the engine rotational speed. That curve superimposed on the compressor performance map must lie on areas of high compressor efficiency and be sufficiently far from the compressor surge line.
The curves of the engine exhaust receiver gas temperature and the temperature of the exhaust gas exiting the engine versus ship speed are given in Figure 8 . As the ship resistance increases, higher engine power is required, which is obtained by burning more fuel into the engine cylinders, whereas the respective rise in the air delivered by the turbocharger compressor is smaller. Therefore, lower values of the air-fuel equivalence ratio are observed, which results in increased values of the temperature of the gas contained in the engine exhaust receiver. At very low engine loads, the electric driven blower is activated and as a result the engine air mass flow rate is slightly increased. Thus, the greater amount of low temperature air entering into the engine cylinders has as a consequence the slight reduction of the exhaust receiver gas temperature for the low values of ship speed. The temperature of the exhaust gas exiting the turbine depends on the efficiency of the turbine according to equation (16) . Therefore, the temperature of the exhaust gas exiting the turbine takes its lower value, which is approximately 230 o C in the case of usage of marine gas oil (MGO) fuel, for the engine operating points in which the maximum turbocharger turbine efficiency is obtained.
The curves for overall propulsive efficiency and total propulsion system efficiency versus ship speed are shown in Figure 9 . The former depends on the hull efficiency, the propeller open water and relative rotative efficiencies and the shafting system efficiency. The term that has the greater influence is the propeller open water efficiency, so the maximum point of each curve coincides with the maximum of the respective propeller efficiency curve. The overall propulsive efficiency reduces as the ship resistance increases. Values in the range from 0.67 to 0.77 were predicted for the examined ship overall propulsive efficiency for the investigated operating points. The maximum value of each curve of the propulsive efficiency is observed for lower ship speeds, which is justified by the fact that the propulsion system of the examined ship was optimised for engine operation at slow steaming.
The overall ship propulsion system efficiency is the product of engine brake efficiency and the overall propulsive efficiency. The predicted values lie in the region from 0.30 to 0.35; the maximum values were observed at the points of maximum engine efficiency (lower engine BSFC). The total propulsion system efficiency also reduces as the ship resistance increases. An alternative interpretation of the data presented in Figure 9 can be that a percentage from 30% to 35% of the energy provided with the fuel to the ship propulsion engine is only finally used to move the ship.
The predictions for the carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), nitrogen oxides (NOx) and sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ) gaseous emissions of the propulsion engine in the cases of using heavy fuel oil (HFO) containing 3 wt% sulphur and MGO fuel containing 0.1 wt% sulphur are presented in Figures 10 and 11 . The two fuels have different lower heating values; namely, 39500 kJ/kg for the case of HFO and 41500 kJ/kg for the case of MGO. The NOx emissions were estimated based on appropriate assumption for exhaust gas NOx volume concentration, which was taken as 1600 ppm for the case of HFO and 1500 ppm for the case of MGO at exhaust gas oxygen volume concentration of 13%. These values correspond to specific NOx emissions approximately 12.4 g/kW h for the HFO and 11.6 g/kW h for the MGO and comply with the IMO Tier II limits.
Quite significant amount of CO 2 is released to the atmosphere for each day of vessel operation; for the case of the ship sailing at 12 knots, 48.8 tons CO 2 per day is produced when the ship resistance is 10% increased, whereas the produced amount of CO 2 becomes approximately 74.3 tons per day when the ship resistance is 55% increased from its calm water/clean hull value. As the ship resistance increases, higher engine brake power is required to retain the ship speed, greater amount of fuel must be burnt into the engine cylinders and, as a result, greater amount of CO 2 is produced. The two-stroke marine Diesel engines operate using HFO, which is much cheaper compared with the MGO. However, about 3% greater amount of CO 2 is produced in the case of HFO usage in comparison to the operation of the engine using MGO fuel in the same operating point. This is attributed to the fact that the HFO lower heating value is approximately 5% less than the respective one of MGO, and therefore, 5% greater amount of HFO is required and 2% more exhaust gas is produced in order for the engine to operate with the same power. The fuel carbon and hydrogen contents, which also affect the CO 2 production, have also slightly different values (carbon content: 86 wt% for HFO and 87.7 wt% for MGO; hydrogen content: 10.5 wt% for HFO and 12.2 wt% for MGO). The produced amount of NOx is considerable; for the case of the ship sailing at 12 knots and HFO is used, about 0.95 tons NOx per day is produced when the ship resistance is 10% increased, whereas the produced amount of NOx becomes approximately 1.5 tons per day when the ship resistance is 55% increased from its calm water/clean hull value. Lower NOx emissions by 6% are estimated in the case of MGO usage due to the slightly lower exhaust gas NOx composition and mass flow. However, these reductions of CO 2 and NOx are not in the extent that the existing or the forthcoming legislation requires, and therefore, the use of a low-sulphur fuel is not considered as an acceptable solution from the CO 2 and NOx emissions reduction perspective.
On the other hand, the SO 2 gaseous emissions can be significantly reduced in the case of using MGO fuel, as it can be seen in Figure 11 , where reduction of SO 2 emissions by 97% is obtained. In that case, the ship operation cost is expected to rise even in the case of using a low-sulphur HFO as fuel. The price of a lowsulphur MGO fuel is presently 70%-80% higher than the HFO price and rise in the low-sulphur fuels price is foreseen for the future due to their expected increased demand as larger areas will be characterised as sulphur emissions control areas (SECAs). 54 Based on the above presented results, an example of the ship operation at full load draft in a typical route 55 of 4000 Nm is given below. The terminal parts as well as the transient periods of the examined ship voyage were excluded from the below analysis. Assuming that the required time of sailing is 14 days, an average ship velocity of 11.9 knots must be retained throughout the ship route. A total of 3 different cases for the prevailing sea state conditions throughout the ship voyage, which affect the ship resistance, were examined. According to the first one, the ship sails for 4 days at adverse weather conditions and high sea states and for the rest 10 days of her voyage at moderate sea states. In the second case, half of the voyage time is spent at adverse sea conditions and the rest at moderate sea states. The third one is the worst case, where adverse and moderate conditions were considered to be encountered for 10 and 4 days, respectively. In all the examined cases, the ship resistance increase was taken 55% for the cases of sailing at adverse conditions, whereas 10% resistance increase was assumed for the part of voyage where moderate sea states are faced.
The results concerning the HFO consumption as well as the produced amount of CO 2 are presented in Table 3 . For each case, the following options are taken into account: sailing at constant speed or sailing with different ship speeds at the parts of the route where the ship faces different weather conditions. The values of ship speed that results in minimisation of the fuel consumption and CO 2 production throughout the ship voyage for each one of the examined cases are given in Table 3 . As it can be inferred from the results presented in Table 3 , the greater the duration of the voyage part at adverse weather condition, the greater the consumed fuel amount and the CO 2 emitted to the environment. In the first examined case with the shorter duration of the ship voyage at adverse conditions, the minimum fuel consumption is obtained by reducing the ship velocity by 1.4 knots (from 11.9 to 10.5 knots) for the part of the voyage at adverse conditions and increasing the ship velocity to 12.46 knots for the rest of the voyage where moderate conditions prevail. By using a sailing scenario of varying ship velocity instead of retaining the ship velocity constant, 5.7 t of HFO can be saved (the consumed HFO amount reduced from 243 t to 237.5 t), whereas the respective decrease in CO 2 was calculated to be approximately 18 t (from 766 t to 748 t). Similar figures were also recorded in the other two cases, where HFO savings of 2.8% and 2.2%, respectively, and similar reductions of CO 2 can be obtained by lowering the ship speed when the ship sails at adverse conditions. However, as the duration of the ship sailing at increased resistance conditions becomes longer, the margin for reducing the ship speed becomes less and the possible saving of fuel diminishes.
Conclusion
The performance and emission parameters mapping of the propulsion system of a Handymax size vessel was performed based on a modular built model implemented in the MATLAB/Simulink computational environment. The propulsion system operation was simulated at various ship resistance conditions in the range from the resistance at full load draft and calm water conditions up to 55% increase. The main conclusions derived from this work are summarised as follows.
The developed MVEM can sufficiently represent the engine operation and therefore, it can be used to provide engine performance and emission parameter predictions, which are required in order to interpret the engine behaviour. The combined engine-propeller-ship modelling can be used for mapping the engine and emission parameters and supporting the analysis of the propulsion system behaviour over the entire ship operating envelope.
Increased ship resistance results in higher demand in engine power and rotational speed in order to retain the ship speed and, as a result, in increased fuel consumption and gaseous emissions production. However, the engine operation is more efficient, since usually the engine is oversized in order to be capable of covering the extreme ship power demands and the engine maximum efficiency is obtained in the region of 75%-90% of engine MCR operating point.
The overall ship propulsive efficiency and the total propulsion system efficiency deteriorate as the ship resistance increases owing to the fact that apart from the engine, the rest parts of the propulsion system, from which the ship propeller has the most determinant effect, become less efficient. The predicted total propulsion system efficiency values of the examined ship were in the region from 30% to 35%, which means that every part of the ship propulsion system has to be investigated in order to obtain an increase of the present figures.
The engine gaseous emissions also increase for higher values of the ship resistance. In the case of HFO usage, the amount of produced CO 2 and NOx emissions was calculated as 3% and 6%, respectively, greater than the ones predicted for the MGO fuel usage, but such a fuel change (from HFO to MGO) cannot be considered as acceptable from the CO 2 and NOx emissions reduction perspective. Using lowsulphur fuels containing 0.1 wt% sulphur, the production of SO 2 gaseous emissions can be reduced up to 97% compared to a 3 wt% sulphur HFO.
The developed ship propulsion model can be used to minimise the fuel and emissions of the ship throughout her voyages. In the case of the ship sailing encountering varying environmental conditions, which affect the ship resistance, the adjustment of the ship speed can lead in reduction of the fuel consumption and emissions. For the examined ship, considering a voyage of 14 days, which contains a part at adverse sea conditions and a part at moderate sea states, and assuming different ship resistance increase in each part, a reduction of the fuel consumption by 2.2% to 3% was calculated when the ship sails at slightly reduced speed for the part of voyage facing adverse conditions and at slightly increased speed in the rest part of her voyage.
The usefulness of the mapping of the propulsion system performance and emissions for minimising the fuel consumption and gaseous emissions during ship operation was evidenced. Either precalculated data for the propulsion system performance and emissions mapping or a pre-set up model could also be used in an automated system for the online adjustment of the ship propulsion system operational parameters in order to minimise of consumed fuel and produced emissions throughout the ship lifetime. In addition, they can be used in combination with a ship monitoring system for the identification of engine operation and its deviation from its expected performance. Apart from using the developed model for investigating the steady-state performance and transient response of the ship propulsion system, it can also be used for designing and testing control schemes for the ship main engine and the propulsion system components. However, such a model should be treated carefully for the simulation of electronically controlled versions of marine engines especially when they are combined with adjustable turbocharging systems and control devices. In these cases, a combined approach of mean value-zero-dimensional models could be used in order to exploit the advantages of the MVEMs, that is, the modularity and low execution time, and the engine cylinders parameters prediction accuracy that the zerodimensional models provide.
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